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A method was worked out and conditions established for the determination
of the reaction rate of kaolinite dehydroxylation. The temperature dependence
of the rate constant was determined experimentally; dehydroxylation of
kaolinite can be considered a lst-order chemical reaction if the body
thickness is 1 mm, the bod'ies have been preignited at 573 K and rapid
changes in temperature are ensured both on heating up and cooling
down the body.
INTRODUCTION

The firing of a ceramic body containing kaolinite in the temperature range upto
melt formation involves dehydroxylation of kaolinite. On the basis of available
findings [l through 12], dehydroxylation of kaolinite can be characterized as a che
mical reaction producing molecular water from the OH- groups in the structure of
kaolinite, and resulting in metakaolinite. The course of dehydroxylation and the
subsequent transfer of water vapour through the reacted product determine the
changes in weight of the body during firing, and dehydroxylation likewise
affects the thermal balance of the process. S olution of a general model of body firing in
the dehydroxylation region [14], which describes this process as a combination of
diffusion with a chemical reaction and heat transfer with a source, requires the
course of dehydroxylation to be known.
The present study therefore had the aim to work out a method for determining
the rate constant of the reaction and its temperature dependence.
Use is made of the finding [4] that the chemical reaction was proved to control
the process in the case when the layer thickness of the powdered speciemen
or body was less than 2.5 mm even at a very low water vapour pressure in the
ambient atmosphere compared to equilibrium vapour pressure at the given
temperature.
THEORETICAL

Diffusion of water vapour through the reacted product during the simultaneous
course of dehydroxylation is described by a mass balance of a binary incompressible
mixture involving a chemical reaction, on the assumptions introduced in formula
ting the model of body firing over the dehydroxylation region [13]:
0
. ;: = div (DAB(T, X A ) grad XA)

+ rA,

(1)

where XA is the mass fraction of component A, i.e. water bound in the form of OH
groups in the structure of kaolinite, -r is time, DAB is the diffusion coefficient,
T is temperature and rA is the rate of formation of component A in a unit volume
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of the mixture. In the solving of concentration fields, this term is a function of
position and time in the most general case. On considering a homogeneous
reaction usually taking place throughout the volume of the mixture, the volume rate
of formation of component A will appear in term rA. For example, for a n-th order
reaction, term rA can be expressed by the equation
rA

= -k n(T) x�,

(2)

where n is the dimensionless order of the reaction and kn is the rate constant of the
n-th order reaction, mostly distinctly dependent on temperature. In the case of
a. 1-st order reaction with the kinetic equation
r A= -k(T) XA,

(3)

the time dependence of concentration of component A has the form
XA = XAo e-k(T),,

(4)

where XAo is the initial concentration of component A, while for the temperature
dependence of the rate constant it holds that

k

=

ko exp (-B1/T),

(5)

where Bi is the characteristic temperature and k 0 is a constant. Substitution of
(3) into (1) yields the mass balance for a binary incompressible mixture involving
a chemical reaction,
0
(6)
� = div (D AB(T, XA) grad XA) - k(T) XA .
;.

This balance equation describes study of dehydroxylation for any tentative
thickness 01 powdered sample or body, because study of dehydroxylation even on
very thin layers of sample or kaolinite crystals always involves subsequent diffusion
of vapour through the reacted product. However, the results of studies carried out
so far indicate that at specimen sticknesses smaller than 2.5 mm and even at very
low vapour pressure in the ambient atmosphere, the effect of diffusion of vapour
through the reacted product can be neglected owing to the short diffusion path
involved. In other words, body thicknesses smaller than 2.5 mm ensure conditions
for a homogeneous chemical reaction. i.e. the reaction proceeds throughout the body
volume.

In working out an experimental method it is convenient to introduce simplifica
tions, in this case isothermal conditions. The method for determining the rate
constant of the 1-st order reaction can then be based on determining the concen
tration of component A in terms of time according to equation (4) which under
isothermal conditions acquires the form
XA

= XAo exp (-k-r).

(7)

On this assumption, experimental determination of the relationship XA = XA(-r),
while knowing XAo, allows the value of the rate constant at a given temperature to
be obtained from equation (7).
Execution of isothermal experiments at various temperatures, i.e. over the
temperature range from the initial dehydroxylation temperature upwards, will
yield the values of rate constants at several temperatures and thus will express
the temperature dependence of the rate constant.
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The experimental arrangement of the method must then comply with the maximum
body thickness of 2.5 mm and a low water vapour pressure in the ambient atmosphe
re. In addition to this, it is necessary to ensure a rapid change in temperature
throughout the body volume from its initial value to the required temperature of
dehydroxylation, and also rapid cooling after time r down to a temperature lower
than that of dehydroxylation onset, i.e. a temperature at which the reaction
will stop abruptly throughout the body volume.
EXPERIMENTAL

Dehydroxylation was studied on thin plates of Podbofany kaolin 1 X 11 X 50 mm in
size over the temperature range of 773 to 873 K. The specimens 1 mm in thickness
were prepared by grinding bodies drawn by a vacuum auger. After drying at
378 K, the specimens were ignited at 573 K to remove the last residues of tech
nological water from the body preparation and of interstructural molecular water
from the illitic-montmorillonitic component of the Podbofany kaolin [14).
The initial concentration XAo = 0.106 kg/kg was determined by igniting these
initial specimens at 1173 K to a constant weight. The remaining thin plates were
gradually placed in a furnace preheated at the required various temperatures, and
after the chosen exposure cooled rapidly by removal from the furnace. Following
subsequent heating at 1173 K to constant weight, the value of the residual
concentration of water in the specimen, XA, was determined.
The chosen sample thickness of 1 mm, the experimental arrangement of the
method and the working procedure employed all ensured compliance with the con
d.itions demanded from the method. The experimental results are listed in Table I.
Table I
Concentration of residual water XA in the specimen
in terms of temperature for various times of holding
T/hrs

T

If

773
798
823
853
873

-

I

1

0.018

3

0.081
0.075
0.042
0.025

I

4.5
XA(T)

0.021
0.021

I

6
kg/kg

0.067
0.039
0.019
0.014

I

9

0.046

I

20

0.028

.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The experimentally established dependence of concentration on time for the
individual temperatures was found to correspond well to equation (7). The chosen
specimen thickness of 1 mm thus meets the requirement for neglecting the diffusion
of vapour through the decomposition product and allows data describing dehydro
xylation as a chemical reaction to be obtained. A linearized form of this equation
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was used to calculate the rate constant of dehydroxylation for each temperature.
The calculated rate constant values are listed in Table II and can be said to be
comparable to the values given in studies [3, 4, 12).
Table II
The values of rate constants of dehydroxylation
at various temperatures

x
T

773

kx 105

1.8

798
4.7

823
8.6

853

873

9.3

49

The temperature dependence of the dehydroxylation rate constant obtained was
approximated by equation (5) and the following values of the constants were
determined:
k0

=

36 034 956 s- 1

B1

= 21903 K,

(8)

valid for the temperature interval TE <773 K; 873 K).
The findings obtained from the experiments with dehydroxylation of Podborany
kaolinite can be summarized into the following points:
(i) The method and the conditions of the experimental procedure employed
allow the rate constant of dehydroxylation of kaolinite to be determined.
(ii) Under the given conditions, dehydroxylation of kaolinite can be regarded
as a 1-st order chemical reaction.
(iii) Over the temperature interval in question, the temperature dependence of
the rate constantis described by equation (5) and the values of the constants (8).
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STANOVENf RYCHLOSTNf KONSTANTY DEHYDROXYLACE
KAOLINITU
Jifi Havrda, Yvona Mazacova, Vladimir Hanykyf
Vysoka skola chemicko-technologicka, Katedra technologie silikatu, 166 28 Praha
Pro stanoveni rychlostni konstanty dehydroxylace kaolinitu je vypracovana metoda
zalozena na mefeni casove zavislosti koncentrace zbytkove vody pfi izotermnim vypalu
deskovych teles s tloustkou 1 mm. Experimentalne je stanovena teplotni zavislost rychlostni
konstanty ve tvaru k = 36 034 956 exp (-21 903 K/T) s- 1 platna v tcplotnim intervalu
Te <773 K; 873 K). Bylo zjisteno, ze dehydroxylaci kaolinitu lze povazovat za chemickou
reakci 1. i·adu za podminek: (a) tlous£ka telesa 1 mm, (b) telesa pfodem vyzihana ph
teplote 573 K, (c) skokova zmena teploty pfi ohfovu i chlazeni telesa a (d) nizka tenze
vodnich par v okolnim prostfodi. Za techto podminek lze zanedbat difuzi par produktem
rozkladu a ziskat data popisujici dehydroxylaci jako chemickou reakci.
OTIPE.J:i:EJIEHI1E CHOPOCTHOH nOHCTAHThI
.J:i: E rl1 .J:i:POHCI1 JI l1PODAH H H HAO JI l1H MT A
ll parn l\tBpAa, llaom1 Ma3a•10aa, Bm1;:(l!Mllp ram,nmpm
,:arjirflpn mr'.c;w.w,'lllt CUJ1,u1rnmoe Xu.,tu1.o-mP.n-toJ1,ocu'{ec1.o?o 1111,cmumyma
166 28 IIpaza
;(.:rn onpC;:\CJieHl!H nOHCTaHTU ciwpoeT!I iJ,Cl'llAPORCllJillpOBaHlIH KUOJll!HllTU pa3paGOTaJill
�!OTO/I, OC'HOBUBaIOJIUL0.Cl1 Ha ll3Mepemrn BpeMCHHOII aaBl!CllMOCTll KOHIJ;CHTpau;HH OCTa
Toquoii BO.[\bl npn ll30TepMH'!CCKOM oGrnirre n.:IaCTIIH'lJTI,lX TC.'I TOJlI[J;IlHOH 1 MM. 8Kcrrepu
MCHT1J.:II,Hb!M nyrnM ycTaHOBll,)Ill TeMncpaTypHyro 3aBllCHMOCTh KOHCTaHTI,l c1rnpocTH B BHAC
K = 36 034 956 3h:CII (-21903 H/T) t.:- 1, HMCIOll(Cll cuy;i B TCMnep,lTypHo:\I HHTepBaJie
TE <773 H; 873 H). EblJIO ycTaHOBJICHO, qTo ACrHAPOKCHJIHpoaamrn n:aO.'IHHIITa MOlRHO
f''!lITaTb XIIMII'!CCKOH pcaK[J;IICH rrcpBOJ'O nopH;:(Ka rrpu ycJIOBIIHX: (a) TOJil[J;lIHa TeJia 1 MM,
(6) TeJia 3apaHec o6aml'i!Jlll npn TCMIICpaType 573 H, (c) CKa•moo6pa3HOe U3MCHCHHC TCMIIe
paTY!H,I npH narpeac II ox.'IaJ-R;:(CHllll TC.'Iil, (A) Hl!3K08 AaBJICH.Ue BOAHHOro rrapa B OI,pyma
IOITICH cpCJ.(C. Tipu Till(JIX ycJIOBllHX MOJRHO rrpeHe6peraTb AH4J4JY3ll8ll rrapoB npOAYKTml
pa3JIOJReHHl1 I! MOJRHO no.:iy•IHTh j.\UHHhIC, OIIlfCh!BaIOru;ue ACrHAPOKCHJI.Upoaamrn B BHAC
XHMflqecKOI'O B3Ul!Mo;reiirTBIIH.

RTG. TOPOGRAFIA - MET6DA SLEDOVANIA isTRUKTURNYCH DE
FEKTOV - bola vyvinuta v roku 1967. Je to doplnkova met6da k transmisnej elek
tr6novej mikroskopii. Dovofuje zrakom sledovat a fotografovat strukturne defekty, ako su
dislokacie, alebo rovinne defekty v krystaloch. Fyzikalny zaklad met6dy je difrakcia,
preto met6da je vhodna Jen pre vzorky s malym poctom poruch na hrubke niekolko mili
metrov.
Vyuzitie tejto met6dy je spate s pripravou monokrystalov vysokej kvality. V sedem
desiatych rokoch tato met6da umoznila pripravu kvalitnych krystalov kremena, neskor sa
met6da pouzila na vylepsenie laserov s heterogennymi spojmi, co bolo podmienene poznanim
chovania sa dislokacii vrstiev AlxGa1 _xAs pomocou rtg. topografie. Rozvoj pocitacovej
techniky umoznilo obrazy defektov rekonstruovat a simulovat strukturne defekty.
I. Vojtassak
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